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UNCIAL OR UNCINALJ

'The Uncial hand from meaning origin-
ally letters an inch {undo) long, came to be
used for a kind in which all the letters are
still capital, except that A, D, E, H, M, Q,
have become &( b , €, h, CO, S.' So says
Mr. Falconer Madan at page 26 of his Books
in Manuscript (1893);—surely a marvellous
derivation, if true. More cautiously Sir
Edward Maunde Thompson says at page
117 of his Handbook of Greek and Roman
Palaeography (1893), ' t he term "uncial"
first appears in St. Jerome's Preface to the
Book of Job, and is there applied to Latin
letters, " uncialibus, ut uulgo aiunt, litteris,"

but the derivation of the word is not decided ;
we know, however, that it refers to the
alphabet of curved forms.'

Has it never been suggested that
' uncialibus' of the Hieronymic MSS. is due
to a mis-reading or rather perhaps to a mis-
writing of ' uncialibus' i.e. ' uncinalibus' i
The word ' uncinalis ' is not in Lexicons;
but it seems correctly formed from ' uncinus'
(adjective and substantive) from ' uncus'
(adjective and substantive), so as to mean
' hooked ' or ' curved,'—like ' uicinalis' from
• uicinus' from ' uicus.'

SAMUEL ALLEN.

NOTES.
TERNIO OBSERVATIITNCULARUM IN MYTHOGRAPHIS

GBAECIS CRITICARUM.—Nuper dum Parthenium et
Autoninum Liberalem alterius causa studi perourro,
pauca etiam post Sakolowski Martinique labores, cor-
rigenda mihi occurrebant.

I. In Ant. Lib. xxxi (p. I l l Teubner) pro ivSorepv
5e raitrov rrjs 0a\<£<r<r7)s ivivhtov Aaiviot quorum ver-
borum certam medicinam editor doctissimus se inre-
nisse negat lege, sis, TTJS 8a\d<r<rris (id est, litoris vel
orae maritimae, ut passim) 4ir«x<»' (quod potius vide-
tur quam tve/iov quod aliter conici poterat) iirl *\4ov.
De trtixw cf. Thuc. i. 50 § 1 eVl voKii rrjs SaXiaarts
iirexovaav, ii. 101 § 5: de M ir\4ov cf. Ant. Lib.
xxxi (p. 112) ubi codex 4mx\4oy sed supra t ace.
grav. eras.

II. In Ant. Lib. xli (p. 126) pro eV«8)| 'Afupirpiavos
Uvros iSe^Bri KaS/ulav M Tii\e&6as cun$ avBTpwrev-
<rai, legendum i. 'Afuperp&a>i> Kpeocros i$. K. (gen.
partitiv.) K.T.K.

III. In Parth. xv (p. 29) lege TUKKAS xtlvas.
T. NIOKLIN.

AN ITALIAN PAKALLKL TO SOPH. Ant. 904.—Mr.
L. D. Barnett's note in the Classical Review of May
on a Persian parallel to Antigone 904 ff. reminds me
of an Italian story in which the primitiTe philosophy
of the preference for brother over husband or son is
explained in the same way as by Antigone. This
anecdote is to be found in ' II Fuggilozio' of Tomaso
Costo (Venetia 1604, p. 522). In the time of Alfonso
I. of Aragon a poor woman whose husband, son, and
brother were all in prison, begged the king that he
would release one of them to aid her in her poverty
and desolation. The king granted her request and
bade her choose. She selected the brother. The
king then asked her reason for the selection.
' Rispos' ella, che di marito, morto che le fusse l'uno
potea prendersi 1' altro, e cosi far de gli altri figli-
uoli ; ma che di fratelli non e'era rimedio da poterne
piu havere.' On this the king, pleased with her
' savia risposta' liberated all three. This does sot
appear to be a classical reminiscence.

WILLIAM E. A. AXON.
Manchester.

REVIEWS.
BOVET'S DIEU DE PLATON.

Le Dieu de Platon, par PIERRE BOVET,
(Kiindig, Geneve, 1902). 4.50 fr.

'ENTBE les ecrits du platonisme moyen et
les cinq derniers dialogues, une trans-
formation profonde s'est produite dans la
pens^e de Platon, au point de vue de la

theologie, comme a celui de la psychologic
et de la logique' (p. 138). 'Dans les
derniers dialogues les id£es ne sont plus les
substances reelles existant, en dehors des
objets individuels et de tout esprit pensant,
dans une region transcendante,—ce sont les
notions de l'ame du philosophe rendues
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parfaites par le travail dialectique,' etc.
(p. 131). These extracts may suffice to
indicate the standpoint from which M.
Bovet approaches his theme. His main
conclusions will be evident from the follow-
ing : ' la divinite, qui a une place dans la
pensee de Flaton, n'en a point dans sa
•theorie des idees, c'est-a-dire dans sa
philosophic' (p. 76). 'C'est ici, dans ces
derniers Merits de Platon, que pour la
premiere fois, chez un philosophe grec,
1'idee de Dieu se trouve rattachde a une
theorie du monde et invoquee pour l'expli-
•cation de cette theorie' (p. 139). From
this it may be seen that M. Bovet is
an adherent of Lutoslawski's system of
interpretation; and his object is, in short,
to do for Plato's theology what the Polish
scholar did for the ' logic' The truth of the
system he practically assumes, on the
strength of its endorsement by Weil and
G-omperz, without further attempt at verifi-
cation. His main argument falls into two
parts, the first dealing with the ' dialogues
of Ideas,' the second with the later dialogues
(as fixed in Lutoslawski's chronological
-scheme). In attempting to establish in the
former part his negative conclusion that
God has no place in the earlier phase of
Platonism, M. Bovet naturally finds oc-
casion to controvert a number of rival
theories. First, he examines M. Oouturat's
view that ' omnia deorum dicta factaque
mythica sunt,' which would make of the
' gods' merely another name for the ' ideas.'
This is Teichmiillerism over again, and the
arguments brought to support it are not
wholly convincing. On the other hand, to
say that it makes of Plato an atheist is
scarcely a valid objection. Having dis-
posed of M. Couturat, the writer proceeds

to criticize the theories of various other
interpreters as to the relation in which God
stands to the Ideas in middle Platonism.
Zeller's identification of God with the
supreme Idea; Fouillee's notion that the
lower ideas should be regarded as immanent
determinations of God ; Stallbaum's account
of the ideas as the thoughts of Divine intel-
ligence ; Brochard's theory that for Plato
the Idea dominates God just as, for Greek
religious thought, Destiny dominates Zeus,
—all these interpretations M. Bovet reviews
successively and rejects. None of them can
be proved, he argues, for the Platonism of
the ' Republic ' period ; and to ground them
on texts drawn from any of the later
dialogues is, he contends, a wholly il-
legitimate procedure.

M. Bovet writes clearly and states his
points well; but it does not appear that he
has made any valuable contribution to our
knowledge of Plato's philosophical develop-
ment in the present thesis. Perhaps his most
original suggestion is that Plato's later
theology was in some degree influenced by
the writings of Xenophon,—a suggestion
based on the fact that the ' Theaetetus ' may
be supposed to synchronize with the
' Memorabilia.' Unfortunately this piece
of originality is not of a kind well calcu-
lated to impress his readers with a sense of
his capacity for interpreting Plato. His
sarcastic reference (p. 52) to those who
attempt, like Bayrhoffer and Fouillee, to
explain Plato by a method ' qui consiste a
dluder tous les problemes par la synthese
des solutions contraires,' sounds somewhat
more reassuring, and seems to promise inde-
pendent thought. But is not that, too, a
leaf from the book of M. Lutoslawski ?

R. G. BUEY.

FAY'S MOSTELLABIA OF PLAUTTTS.

T. Macci Plauti Mostellaria : with Introduc-
tion and Notes by EDWIN W. FAY,
Professor of Latin in the University of
Texas. Boston : Allyn and Bacon, 1902.
Pp. xlvii, 157.

I F the teacher chooses to play the sophist,
the young student may be led to believe
that the works of Plautus are faultless in
metre and meaning throughout. But since
Plautus comes comparatively late in Latin
studies, the editor had better be frank, and
let his readers know that the text of

Plautus defies systematic emendation, and
that much of his meaning is lost to us.
Professor Fay has taken the former course.
For all that he' says about manuscripts or
variations of reading, his text might be
copied straight from the playwright's
autograph. If we accept his principles of
prosody and metre, and keep an eye on his
marks of quantity, every line of the play
may be persuaded to scan. His com-
mentary gives an explanation of everything,
with few hints of doubt.

In the introductory paragraphs on


